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Laser crystal integration using a neodymium-doped yttrium vanadate (or orthovanadate) laser crystal， 

and non-doped戸甘iumvanadate crystals that function as cold fingers has been demonstrated. A newly 

developed dry etching process was adopted in the preparation for contact of mechanically polished surfaces. 

In the heat仕eatmentprocess， temperature optimization was essential to get rid of precipitation of vanadic 

acid caused by the thermo・chemicalreaction in a vacuum furnace. The bonded crystal was studied via 

optical characteristics， magnified inspections， laser ou刷 tperformances pumped by a CW 1出 erdiode. 

From these experiments， it was clear that the integrated Nd:YV04 laser crystalち securingthe well-improved 

thennal conductivity舎 canincrease laser output power nearly twice that of the conventional single crystal 

which was cracked in high power laser pumping of 10 W due to Its intri削除 poorthermal conductivity. 

Keywords: Direct Bonding， Hydrogen Bonding， Laser Crystals， Nd:YV04， ESCA， 
Laser Tomography， Transmitted Wavefront， TEM， EDX， LD 

1. lntroduction 

A new technique of material integration for laser crystals has been much in demand to improve heat 

reduction caused by high power laser pumping. We have investigated obtaining such integrated laser crystals 

employing a direct bonding technique using commercially available high quality crystals. ln our previous 

studies， we succeeded in bonding Ti:sapphire laser crystals. 1，2 In this case， the bonding surfaces of a stable 

oxide crystal were treated with chemical processes to clean up and to create a hydrophi1ic (ーOH)thin layer for 

hydrogen bonding. However， in applications for di鉦erentcrystal bonding， the chemical processes require the 

selection of suitable chemical etchants for each crystal to be bonded and optimization in the handling of the 

etching period and tempera飢re. In most of the cases， hazardous strong acid and alkaline water are used for 

the etchant in a time consuming procedure. In addition， these etchants cannot be applied for hygroscopic 

crystals and tluoride crystals such as non-linear borate crystals and YLF laser crystals. From the viewpoint 

of these problems， we have developed a dry etching process using argon ion beam irradiation instead of the 

conventional chemical processes. We have succeeded in bonding a surface area of 5mm x 6mm. In this 

paper， we repo此 ournewly developed bonding process of YV04 and Nd:YV04 laser crystals. Further 

investigations ofthe bonded region合omthe macroscopic to the atomic level are also presented. 
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2. Experiments 

The specimens used in bonding were -at. % Nd:YV04 and non-doped YV04 crystals with a bonding 

surface dimension of 5 x 6 mm三9x 10 mm2 in ルcu{surface， and with a thickness of 0.5mm and 2mm， 

respectively. Conceming precise procedure for our bonding method; please refer to ref. 3. 

3. Results and discussIon 

3.1. Tran思mittedw臼vefrontdistortion 

Transmitted wavefront distortion was measured by a Fizeau interferometer (Zygo: GPI-XP). 

In order加 deviseaccurate measurem聞 tswith the system， the 

specimen was located in the narrow space between transmission 

and reference f1at mirrors to reduce the interference仕ingemotion 

by the fluctuation of airflow. The accuracy of the system is 0.01 

I. at 633 nm. Table 1 shows the transmitted wave企ontof the 

specimens before and after bonding crystals. From the table， it 

is clear that each crystal has a small distortion号 andthe sum of 

these distortions was close to measured distortion of the bonded 

cry引が‘ From the result， the bonded distortion was assumed on 

the order ofmarginal detectionキ

Table 1. Transmitt凶 wavefrontofιrystals. 

Crystals 
Distortion 
(P-V) 

0.042λ 

i B出品 0.045入Bonding 

YV04 0.034λ 

lnte畠rated
0.116λ Crystal 

んよ633nm

3.2. Magnified inspeetion倒的喧 atomiclevel 

The bonded region was also inspected by a field emission TEM (Hitachi: H・9000NAR)equipped with 

an EDX (Noran: Voyager J 11 M31 00) at a magnification power of 4・million. Tn the measurements写 additional

fabrication using argon ion milling was required to prepare a specimen extracted仕omthe bonded region. 

Thickness of the specimen was reduced to around 70 nm in the bonded area. A probe electron beam 

accelerated by 300 kV was used for TEM measurements. Fig. shows the magnified image of the bonded 

region. From市町 measuredlattice constant of 0.625 nm in this photo， it is recognized that the bonded 

interface Is paraJlel to the crystaI c-axis. 

Although obscure parts of thickness 2 nm 

slightly appeared alongオlebのndedinterfaceヲ the

atoms in the bonded region were well arranged with 

th信sameregularity as inside the crystaL It seemed 

that the obscure parts were based on the irregularity 

of the polished surfaces‘ 1n the bonding processヲ

most of the irregularity is reduced by elastic 

deformation and diffusion of the atoms during the 

long heat treatment while these effects can be 

smaller for large irregular deformations. 

回、JQ
ノ

Cuttlng l.~p凶E且

Fi畠ure1 Magnified image taken by TEM. 
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In the quantitative analysis by EDX，出efour 

elements of neodymium， yt仕ium，vanadium and 

oxygen that compose the crystal were selected and 

measured in spots of 5 nm diameter設roundthe 

bonded region. As a reference， we also measured 

1000町百

50nm 

-SOnm 

.1のOOwc

宮包包 yvo， 

ト…陪
Nd出:YVO，

lonradii(A) 
Nd'可6): 1.04 
Y" (6): 0.92 
v'・(4): 0.56 
0"(6): 14の

Averaged 

Signal 
Intensity 
(Ar包 Unit)

0.2 
36.5 

31.1 

0.9 
33.2 

32.1 

1.4 
32.6 
30.7 

1.2 
30.3 
29.2 

the EDX signal at points 50 nm and 1000 nm企om

the interface. Conceming oxygen， we neglected 

the measured signal since it was difficult to 

determine the quantityのfthe oxygen Kョspectrathat 

overlap with the vanadium LαspectTa. From the Figur己2EDX signal畠ofthreeelements at each point. 

averaged signal intensities shown in the right column of Fig. 2， vanadium concentration is almost uniform， that 

is， it is independent of the distance企omthe interface. As y5+ ion has the smallest ion radius of the 

four可 lementions composing the crystal， y5+ ions are transferable by thermal diffusion. However， each y5+ 

ion is surrounded by four 02
-ions which have the largest ion radii in the crystal. As a result， each y5+ ion 

would be回 ppedby 02
-ions and could not move in the crystaL Conceming y3+ ions， although at a glance 

the concentration decreases towards the direction企omYY04 to Nd:YY04， there is no clear evidence ofthe 

y3+ ion migration by the di妊Usionbecause ofthe intrinsic tendency appearing in the comparison with reference 

signa¥s at poi臨 50nm and 1000 nm from the interface. On the other hand， Nd3+ ions slightly move towards 

the YY04 side， which is assumed to be driven by the Gor紘yeffect caused in the thermal diffusion. Here， 

using the equation L=(6tD)1I2 where the time duration ofheat廿eatment(t) is in邑ecand the diffusion length (L) 

is in meters，4.5 the diffusion coefficient (D) is estimated to be 2.3xlO-23 m2/sec which is the same order of Ae+ 

ions in AIz03.
6 1n the low tempera加reheat treatment at 873 K， Nd3+ ions cannot migrate extensively. 

3.3. Laser oscillation performance 

Figure 3 shows a schematic diagram of 

the integrated and the normal Nd:YY04 lasers 

pumped by a fiber coupled CW laser diode 

array. The specimen was located in short cavity 

of length 30 mm. Each specimen coated on 

both surfaces was held in a copper block cooled 

by water of which temperature was controlied 

by a chiIIer unit at 200
(二 lncase of normal 

Nd:YY04， the crystal was cooled 

conduction through the copper mount， 

heat 

Figure 31おperimentalse旬pfor ¥aser oscillation. 

伽 reぬre，we used metal adhesives that have a high therma¥ conductivity of 30-60 W/(m'K) to 叫 lancethe 

fast heat t1ow. In contrast， the crystal can be directIy coo¥ed by water in case ofthe integrated specimen which 

has water t10w space between the two ends. We measured ¥aser output power in these specimens for 

comparison. Fig.4 shows the result ofthe measurements. From this figure， we cannot find a significant 
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difference in both output curves ti1l the pump power 

reaches 0 W. However， in excess of 10 W， the 

normal crystal was broken by the strong thermal 

load caused by CW laser pumping. On the other 

hand， the output power of integrated one stiU 

increased， then saturated at出epump power of 

around 16 W. Laser output power of 3 W i8 around 

twice ofthe output in the normal crystal oscillation. Figure 4 Laser output power of the integrated crystal. 

4. Conclusion 

Laser CIγstal integration of Nd:YV04 and YV04 was achieved by way of our newly developed direct 

bonding technique. In the preparation of contact， surface improvement was performed by using ion beam 

irradiation which is an appealing process for the extension of the bonding technique in other hygroscopic and 

fluoride crystals. The bonded region was evaluated in three di宜erentmethods such as transmitted wave企'Ont

distortion measurements， magnified in印刷;tionsand I削 eroscillation盆 From interferometer刷 perimentsち the

wavefront distortion caused by the bonded region was assumed to be on the order of marginal detectioil. 

Magnified inspection showed that the atoms in t凶 bondedregion were well arranged with the same regularity 

as inside the crystal a1though obscure parts of thickness 2 nm slightly appeared along the bonded interface. 

In the EDX quantitative analysis， it was found th日tNd3+ ion migration was sli.ghtly caused by atomic diffusion 

in the bonded region during heat treatment The diffusion coe仔icientof Nd3
寸

ionsin the YV04 crystal was 

estimated at 2.3x 10必 m2/sec. Experiments of laser oscil1ation suggested that the heat reduction capacity of 

the integrated crysta! reached twice that of the normal single crystal. As a result， the integrated crystal could 

increase the laser OUtpUl power in hi里.hpower laser pumping. 
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